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Abstract 
This article discussed the Doppler frequency error effects based on the GPS signal acquisition basic principle. For 
degrade application environment, one usually will use a longer integration time to complete signal acquisition, which 
is very inappropriate for LBS. Therefore, we first confirm the actual Doppler frequency contains Gaussian noise term, 
and then, Initial Doppler frequency was estimated by inertial measurement unit (IMU) and GPS ephemeris, a Auto 
Regressive (AR) model was used to achieve more accuracy result. After completing above work, a Wavelet Multi-
Resolution Analysis (WRMA) was introduced to pre-processing Doppler frequency estimates. Finally, the 
effectiveness of designed scheme is verified by simulation. The simulation results show that, the Doppler frequency 
estimation accuracy and code phase estimation speed has greatly improved. It is acceptable to satisfy receiver quick 
start and frequency error requirements of weak signal tracking. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
LBS is that users can use PC, PDA, phone or other devices to send and receive signals to obtain their 
location information and other location-related information. The information can be real-time displayed 
on the users' terminal equipment; and the location service center also can send the answer based on the 
information and the users' request to the terminal equipment timely. LBS can be used in a variety of fields, 
such as health, indoor positioning, entertainment, work, personal life, etc. High sensitivity GPS as the 
most promising way for LBS, can be used as sensors to provide position, velocity, acceleration and other 
information. It has gained an increasing research interest due to the potential applications. In order to be 
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convenient for applications, GPS receivers generally should be sufficiently robust, compact, low-cost and 
rapid start-up. The LBS’s application environment is very complex. Especially it is often used in weak 
signal environment. As we know, E-911 requires that TTFF for personal security services is allowed the 
range of 5 to 45 seconds, and the permissible positioning error is less than 50 meters [1,2], obviously, to 
achieve the requirements of E-911, GPS receiver maybe needs to use external information to assist.IMU 
sensors have advantages of low power consumption, small size and high accuracy within a short time, but 
its significant drawback is the relatively large stochastic noise in long-running case. In particular, 
INS/GPS Ultra-tight integration system has a huge potential and superiority in improving the processing 
ability to high dynamic, weak GPS signals. 
2. Affection of Doppler frequency 
Assuming that there is no navigation data bit sign changes (set 1D = + ) ,  Doppler frequency error 
unchanged during a integration period and integration time for GPS signal acquisition is 
cohT ( coh C/A sT T NT= = ), Then, the integrator output is[3]
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Where, A  is signal amplitude. C/AT is C/A code period; N is sampling points within a integration period, 
integration time is usually set to a C/A code period, that is 1mssNT = . ( )cR τ  is C/A code autocorrelation 
function; 2A  is average signal amplitude, can also be said A , ϕ  is carrier phase error. τ  is the code 
phase error, the difference between of generated IF carrier frequency Lf by oscillator of a carrier 
frequency and the actual frequency is dfΔ  (that is Doppler frequency difference). 
As can be seen, the Doppler frequency error and C/A code autocorrelation function determine the 
shape of the figure. As equation (5) with cohsinc( )df TπΔ  term, so the height of the peak is not proportional 
to frequency error, the peak point is the smallest when the frequency error is equal to coh1 T . Obviously, 
the smaller the correlation peak, the worse the performance acquisition. 
As a sensor, GPS signal can not only be used to time measure, but also used to a lot of navigation and 
positioning. So, we need to obtain GPS satellite position and other parameters through modulated data 
information. The data is modulated on carrier in 50 bps. That is to say, the navigation message period is 
20ms, which means there is the data sign may be convert each 20ms. If one does not consider the sign 
changes, then, once the integration period across the data bits edge, the result will be conversely. In 
practice, data modulation and Doppler Effect should be taken in accounted [4]. The literature [4] shows 
that the Doppler frequency error and data modulation effects are not isolated, that is, the impact of data 
modulation is in connection with frequency error. In fact, the affect of Doppler frequency error to 
acquisition has not introduced. It just introduces loss by data modulation. The author further analyzed the 
combining effect by average data modulation and Doppler error. According to analysis results, when 
frequency error is equal to 500/M (M is integration times), the acquisition loss is 3.98dB [4]. Negative 
impact of the Doppler frequency error is very significant. 
3. Design of a Doppler-assisted GPS signal acquisition scheme 
Acquisition with a priori information means that one knows approximately the location and time of the 
day. From the almanac data the number of available satellites and the approximate Doppler frequency can 
be obtained. Thus with a priori information the acquisition can be simplified and saving time. 
The improved IMU aided GPS signal acquisition structure is shown in figure 1. The estimated Doppler 
shift is taken to remove Doppler of received signal, so that the acquisition model can be easier to leap over 
the frequency search procedure. Due to IMU measurement errors and other interferences, the Doppler 
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frequency estimates is inaccuracy. In previous literatures, the stochastic errors caused by different factors 
were modelled respectively, using AR model correct the stochastic errors caused by IMU[5,6] and 
disposing the clock stochastic errors with modelling frequency random walk, flicker frequency noise, 
flicker phase noise, etc[7]. Considering the result of Doppler estimates will be polluted by varies noise, 
Here we estimate the whole stochastic errors using time series analysis method, and try to use Wavelet 
Multi-Resolution Analysis to pre-process the estimates. 
1
1540
Fig. 1. Doppler frequency estimation and signal acquisition scheme 
Doppler frequency shift mainly caused by relative motion between satellites and receiver, and clock 
errors in satellite and receiver. Supposing the whole Doppler frequency shift in received signal is dopplerf ,
we can express it as [8,9]
, , , , ,doppler d sv d rcv d dyn d n d clcf f f f f f= + + + +                                              (7) 
where， ,d svf , ,d rcvf  are Doppler frequency error caused by satellite and receiver clock respectively. 
One establishes ,d svf  and ,d rcvf  model through almanac and referred time. ,d dynf  is Doppler frequency 
error caused by relative movement between satellite and receiver, it could be substituted with the Doppler 
frequency derived by IMU. ,d clcf  is scholastic error caused by IMU and clock dithering. ,d nf  is Gaussian 
white noise. 
Because uncertain gyro drift and other interferences, compensating stochastic Doppler error using 
model analysis to obtain more accuracy estimation is necessary. Usually, the stochastic Doppler error is 
weak non-linear, slow time-vary unattainably stochastic process. It is susceptible to external environment 
noise. One can easily build an expression using time series analysis method. The expression is maybe 
right even if the number of samples is limited and the model complication can be adjusted according to 
accuracy needs. This is very convenient to application.  
Respectively, the literature [5] and [6] put forward applying first-order Gauss-Markov model and Auto 
Regressive model forecast stochastic error. The AR (2) model is typical. It take for stochastic Doppler 
error ( )f iΔ  which is generated by white noise pass through AR(2) model. Certainly, one should to collect 
stochastic Doppler error sequence and check up its stationary, then a AR(2) model is confirmed by order 
determination and parameters identification. According to measured data, literature [5] gave the model of 
IMU stochastic Doppler estimation error for their experiment system. 
The AR(2) model can estimate Doppler frequency rightly, but it is need to be further studied in terms 
of a general purposed model. So, one should to complete oneself parameter estimation for a specific 
system. 
As the IMU errors and the presence of environmental interference, estimated Doppler frequency will 
always contain a variety of noise, such as stochastic noise term. If the dataset were denoised by wavelet 
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analysis, the results will be significant. Therefore, before estimated Doppler frequency is used, one should 
first pre-process the estimates by AR model to remove Gaussian noise. 
Because the estimated Doppler frequency includes measuring instruments, measuring conditions and 
measurement process errors, we took advantage of Daubechies 3 (db3) wavelet to de-noise observation 
data to obtain much more authenticity and stability data. The selection of threshold of additive Gaussian 
noise is based on heursure criteria [10].
4. Experiment and analysis 
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme, we used MEMS devices ADIS16365 as the 
simulation’s reference. Three-axis gyroscope with three digital range of scale, ±75°/s, ±150°/s, ±300°/s 
can be set, three-axis accelerometer measurement range is ±17g.Outputs of the IMU are from simulation 
trajectory. Doppler frequency is calculated by the satellite position, velocity and IMU’s results each time. 
The results obtained from Doppler estimation scheme proposed in this paper is shown in figure 2, it can 
be clearly seen to be a good estimates of the Doppler, and the error is very small. When the Doppler 
information is introduced into the GPS signal acquisition process, one can skip very time-consuming 
frequency search process for a traditional method, directly getting code phase through FFT. Therefore, the 
proposed acquisition scheme significant saves time in all likelihood. As shown in Figure 3 (a), the effect 
of this improvement is very obvious, the acquisition speed is almost one-thirtieth of traditional methods 
without Doppler estimation, of course, the result is relative, because the computer’s hardware 
configuration are Pentium (R) Dual-Core E5200@2.5GHz CPU and 2GHz memory.In order to see the 
effectiveness of WMRA more clearly, we made a comparative experiment, AR model estimates error and 
AR with WMRA estimates error for Doppler frequency, as shown in figure 4 (b). We can see from the 
figure, when the sensor outputs are polluted by Gaussian white noise and other interferences, AR with 
WMRA can effectively suppress these interferences, and improve the estimates accuracy. The final 
Doppler error is only a few hertz. It is very important for high-sensitivity GPS signal tracking. Because 
one using Kalman Filter to track GPS signal, the loop can quickly enter convergence state. Certainly, the 
Doppler frequency real time accuracy estimation need to be further studied due to wavelet’s limit. 
5. Conclusion 
The paper designs a GPS Doppler accuracy estimation and signal fast acquisition scheme for integrity 
navigation based on GPS and IMU. One can achieve more accuracy Doppler frequency estimates through 
WMRA data preprocessing. A few hertz frequency error is enough to weak signal tracking on degrade 
environment. The signal acquisition time can be decreased significantly using Doppler-assisted 
acquisition method. It can be valuable to fast estimate GPS code phase using long integrity time. As one 
of the future work, in addition to GPS, we will try to improvement this method in real time work. 
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(a) PRN 11                              (b) PRN12 
Fig. 2. (a) Doppler frequency estimation result for PRN11; (b) Estimation results for PRN12 
         
(a) Acquisition time                        (b) Doppler estimates error 
Fig. 3. (a) Comparison of acquisition time; fig. 3. (b) Comparison of Doppler estimates error 
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